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Abstract
The effective geometry and the gravitational coupling of nonabelian gauge and
scalar fields on generic NC branes in Yang-Mills matrix models is determined.
Covariant field equations are derived from the basic matrix equations of mo-
tions, known as Yang-Mills algebra. Remarkably, the equations of motion for
the Poisson structure and for the nonabelian gauge fields follow from a ma-
trix Noether theorem, and are therefore protected from quantum corrections.
This provides a transparent derivation and generalization of the effective ac-
tion governing the SU(n) gauge fields obtained in [1], including the would-be
topological term. In particular, the IKKT matrix model is capable of de-
scribing 4-dimensional NC space-times with a general effective metric. Metric
deformations of flat Moyal-Weyl space are briefly discussed.
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1 Introduction
This paper is a continuation of a series of papers [1–4] with the aim to understand the
geometry and the physics on noncommutative (NC) branes in Matrix-Models of Yang-
Mills type. The motivation of this enterprise is to study whether such branes can serve as
dynamical space-time including matter, gauge fields and gravity. In the previous papers,
it was shown that these matrix models provide indeed a mechanism for emergent gravity
on the branes, with an effective metric which couples universally (up to possibly conformal
factors) to bosonic and fermionic matter as well as nonabelian gauge fields. The mechanism
of gravity on these branes is different from general relativity a priori, and related to gauge
theory on non-commutative spaces. This is very similar in spirit to the ideas put forward
in [5–7]; see also e.g. [8–10] for related work.
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The starting point of our approach are matrix models of Yang-Mills type, with bosonic
action
SYM = −Tr[Xa, Xb][Xa′ , Xb′]ηaa′ηbb′ (1)
where ηab is a constant background metric with Euclidean or Minkowski signature. These
models arise e.g. through dimensional reduction of U(N ) Yang-Mills gauge theory with
N → ∞ to zero dimensions. The models describe in particular noncommutative (NC)
branes of even dimension 2n, including e.g. the Moyal-Weyl quantum plane [Xµ, Xν ] =
iθµν1l which is a solution of the equations of motion. It was generally believed that fluc-
tuations of the matrices or “covariant coordinates” Xa describe gauge fields on such NC
spaces. However, a detailed analysis [1,5] shows that the U(1) components of these fluctua-
tions are actually gravitational degrees of freedom, and only the SU(n) components should
be interpreted as nonabelian gauge fields. This provides a detailed explanation of UV/IR
mixing in NC gauge theory in terms of an induced gravitational action [3]. The effective
action for the SU(n) gauge fields was found in [1] using a brute-force computation. It was
shown that the gauge fields couple as expected to the effective gravitational metric, and an
interesting “would-be topological” term in the action was found.
The effective metric on the NC branes was generalized in [2] to the case of non-trivially
embedded branesMθ ⊂ RD in higher-dimensional matrix models, and has the form G˜µν =
e−σθµµ
′
(x)θνν
′
(x)gµ′ν′(x). This is very similar to the open string metric in the context of
string theory [11], while the “embedding metric” gµ′ν′(x) corresponds to the closed string
metric and enters the action on the branes only indirectly. Indeed it appears that only
D > 4 can provide a large enough class of effective metrics to allow a realistic description
of gravity. The caseD = 10 is favored from the point of view of quantization, more precisely
the IKKT model [12] which was introduced originally in the context of string theory; this
allows to describe the most general effective metric on 4-dimensional branes. However, the
coupling of nonabelian gauge fields to this general metric was not established up to now.
In the present paper, we study in detail gauge fields on generic NC branes Mθ ⊂ RD
with D > 4 governed by the matrix model (1). SU(n) gauge fields are shown to arise on
Mθ as non-abelian fluctuations of the matrices or “covariant coordinates” Xa, and couple
as expected to the effective metric G˜µν . We provide a new derivation of the Yang-Mills
equations of motion (127) for nonabelian gauge fields coupled to G˜µν on general NC branes,
as well as the equation governing the noncommutativity resp. Poisson tensor θµν(x). Re-
markably, both equations can be understood as consequences of a basic “translational”
symmetry of the underlying matrix model Xa → Xa + ca1l. The corresponding Noether
theorem yields precisely the above equations. This provides not only a transparent deriva-
tion of these equations of motion; as usual in quantum field theory, a derivation based on
a fundamental symmetry also implies that these equations are protected from quantum
corrections. Therefore these equations of motion are valid also at the quantum level. In
particular, (40) provides the relation between non-commutativity of space-time and gravity.
Form a mathematical point of view, it is quite remarkable that the covariant Yang-Mills
equations (127) as well as (40) are direct consequences of the underlying matrix equations
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of motion known as Yang-Mills algebra [13, 14],
[Xa, [Xb, Xa
′
]]gaa′ = 0 (2)
in the background of a quantized Poisson manifold. The resulting structure is very rigid
and leaves little room for different interpretations. Combined with the well-known fact [15]
that any analytic 4-dimensional (pseudo) Riemannian manifold (M4, gµν) can be embedded
locally isometrically in flat (pseudo)Euclidean space R10, it follows that the Riemannian
geometry required for gravity can be described in terms of a simple matrix model of the
above type, notably the IKKT model with D = 10. These models therefore provide a pos-
sible foundation of geometry and gravity, without any classical-geometrical prerequisites:
the geometry arises only effectively in a semi-classical limit. Moreover, gravitons are nat-
urally unified with (nonabelian) gauge fields, both being described by fluctuations of the
underlying matrices around some given background. This provides a simple and promising
framework for a unified description for gauge fields, gravity and matter. Moreover, it is
reasonable to expect that the IKKT model is well-defined at quantum level, due to its
extended supersymmetry. This supports the hypothesis that these matrix models may be
a suitable framework to describe the quantum regime of gravity.
Some new results on various aspects of the geometry of the NC branes are also given.
In particular, we elaborate in some detail the preferred frame and gauge defined by the
matrix model. This provides a simplified derivation of the fact that the linearized metric
fluctuations around flat Moyal-Weyl space due to the would-be U(1) gauge fields are Ricci-
flat but non-trivial, as first observed by Rivelles [5]; they are hence interpreted as gravitons.
We give explicit expressions for the linearized Riemann tensors, including also fluctuations
of the embedding. Nevertheless, the physical aspects of the emergent gravity theory are
not sufficiently well understood at this point and require much more work.
The results of this paper illustrate the unexpected role of symmetries in emergent grav-
ity. The classical concepts of diffeomorphism resp. general coordinate invariance loose their
significance, being partially replaced by symplectomorphism invariance; see also [7] for re-
lated discussion from a somewhat different point of view. On the other hand, novel sym-
metries such as the above “translational” symmetry arise with unexpected consequences.
In particular, we point out that the global SO(D) symmetry of the model can be exploited
by going to certain “normal embedding coordinates” where some of the analysis simplifies.
There is of course a relation with previous work in the context of matrix models in
string theory (e.g. [12, 16–25]) and NC gauge theory (e.g. [26–28]). In particular, evidence
for gravity on NC branes was obtained e.g. in [29–31]. However, most of this work is
focused on BPS or highly symmetric (typically “fuzzy”) brane solutions. The essential
point of the present approach is to study generic curved NC branes and their effective
geometry. The proper separation of gravitational and gauge degrees of freedom on these
branes in the matrix model was understood only recently. Moreover, it turns out that
all fields which arise due to fluctuations around such a background only live on the brane
M2nθ ⊂ RD; there really is no D-dimensional “bulk” which could carry physical degrees of
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freedom, not even gravitons. Therefore the present framework is quite different from the
braneworld-scenarios such as [32, 33]. One could argue that the strength of string theory
(notably the good behavior under quantization) are preserved while the main problems (lack
of predictivity) are avoided here. Clearly all essential ingredients for physics are available,
but it remains to be seen whether realistic physics can be described through these models.
Finally, even though we focus on the semi-classical limit, higher-order corrections in θ could
and should be computed eventually. This will provide a link with NC field theory [34–36]
and possibly with other approaches to NC gravity, see e.g. [37–39].
This paper is organized as follows. We start in section 2 by recalling the basic aspects
of NC branes in matrix models under considerations. The frame which arises naturally
is discussed in some detail in section 2.2. A preferred class of coordinates is discussed in
section 2.3, taking advantage of the underlying SO(D) symmetry of the model. Metric
fluctuations of flat Moyal-Weyl space are discussed in section 3.1 In section 4, the basic
Noether theorem based on the translational symmetry is exploited for the U(1) sector.
Nonabelian gauge fields are finally introduced in section 5, and the effective action is
established based on Noether’s theorem.
2 The Matrix Model
Consider first the basic matrix model
SYM = −Tr[Xµ, Xν][Xµ′ , Xν′]ηµµ′ηνν′ , (3)
for
ηµµ′ = diag(1, 1, 1, 1) or ηµµ′ = diag(−1, 1, 1, 1) (4)
in the Euclidean1 resp. Minkowski case. The Xµ for µ = 1, 2, 3, 4 are hermitian matrices
(”covariant coordinates”) or operators acting on some Hilbert space H. The above action
is invariant under the following fundamental gauge symmetry
Xµ → U−1XµU, U ∈ U(H). (5)
We will denote the commutator of 2 matrices as
[Xµ, Xν] = iθµν (6)
where θµν ∈ L(H) is not necessarily proportional to 1lH. We focus here on configurations Xµ
which can be interpreted as quantizations of coordinate functions xµ on a Poisson manifold
(M, θµν(x)) with general Poisson structure θµν(x). The simplest case is the Moyal-Weyl
quantum plane and its deformations discussed in section 3, but essentially any Poisson
1The reason for this notation is to avoid using gµν for this fixed “metric”; gµν will arise later.
4
manifold provides (locally) a possible background Xµ [40]. Formally, this means that there
is an isomorphism2 of vector spaces
C(M) → A ⊂ L(H)
f(x) 7→ fˆ(X)
such that i{f, g} 7→ [fˆ , gˆ] +O(θ2)
(7)
Here C(M) denotes some space of functions on M, and A is interpreted as quantized
algebra of functions on M.
In this paper we only consider the semi-classical or geometrical limit of such a quantum
space. This means that the space is described in terms of functions onM using (7), keeping
only the Poisson bracket on the rhs of (7) and dropping all higher-order terms in θ. We will
accordingly replace [fˆ(X), gˆ(X)]→ i{f(x), g(x)} and [Xµ, Xν ]→ iθµν(x). In particular,
[Xµ, f(X)] ∼ iθµν(x) ∂
∂xν
f(x) (8)
which will be used throughout this paper, denoting with ∼ the leading contribution in a
semi-classical expansion in powers of θµν .
2.1 Noncommutative branes and extra dimensions
We now review the generalization to NC branes in higher-dimensional matrix models as
discussed in [2]. The basic tool to understand the physics is to add a scalar (“test”) field to
the model. Using the above assumptions and preserving the gauge symmetry (5), a scalar
fields can be coupled to the above matrix model by adding an action of the form
Tr[Xµ, φ][Xν, φ]ηµν ∼ −Trηµνθµµ′θνν′∂µφ∂νφ. (9)
The combined action has the same form as the matrix model (3) if we consider φ ≡ X5
as extra coordinate, but insisting that φ = φ(Xµ) is a function of the other 4 coordinates.
This motivates to consider more generally
SYM = −Tr[Xa, Xb][Xa′ , Xb′]ηaa′ηbb′ , (10)
for hermitian matrices or operators Xa, a = 1, ..., D acting on some Hilbert space H, and
equations of motion
[Xa, [Xb, Xa
′
]]ηaa′ = 0. (11)
A scalar field can therefore be interpreted as defining an embedding of a 4-dimensional
manifold (a “3-brane”) in a higher-dimensional space. This suggests to consider a higher-
dimensional version of the Yang-Mills matrix model, such as the IKKT model with D = 10.
2operator-technical subtleties concerning well-behaved subalgebras etc. are not important here and will
be ignored. In particular, xµ resp. Xµ are considered as elements of C(M) resp. A
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We now to consider generic 2n -dimensional noncommutative spacesM2nθ ⊂ RD (a 2n−1
brane), interpreted as (Euclidean or Minkowski) space-time embedded in D dimensions.
2n ≥ 4 is allowed in order to cover configurations such asM2nθ ∼=M4θ×Kθ ⊂ RD; however
we focus mainly on the case 2n = 4. To realize this, consider the matrix model (10) and
split3 the matrices as
Xa = (Xµ, φi), µ = 1, ..., 2n, i = 1, ..., D − 2n (12)
where the “scalar fields” φi = φi(Xµ) are assumed to be functions ofXµ. The basic example
is a flat embedding of a 4-dimensional NC background
[Xµ, Xν ] = iθµν , µ, ν = 1, ..., 4,
φi = 0, i = 1, ..., D − 4 (13)
where Xµ generates a 4-dimensional NC space M4θ. In the semi-classical limit, suitable
“optimally localized states” of 〈Xa〉 ∼ xa will then be located on M2n ⊂ RD. One could
interpret φi(x) as scalar fields on R4θ generated by X
µ; however, it is more appropriate to
interpret φi(x) as purely geometrical degrees of freedom, defining the embedding of a 2n -
dimensional submanifold M2n ⊂ RD. This M2n carries the induced metric
gµν(x) = ηµν + ∂µφ
i∂νφ
jδij = ∂µx
a∂νx
b ηab (14)
via pull-back of ηab. Note that gµν(x) is not the metric responsible for gravity, and will
enter the action only implicitly. We will see below that all fields coupling to such a back-
ground will only live on the brane M2n, and there really is no higher-dimensional “bulk”
which could carry physical degrees of freedom, not even gravitons. Therefore the present
framework is quite different from the braneworld-scenarios such as [32, 33].
Poisson and metric structures. Expressing the φi in terms of Xµ, we obtain
[φi, f(Xµ)] ∼ iθµν∂µφi∂νf = ieµ(f) ∂µφi (15)
in the semi-classical limit. This involves only the components µ = 1, ..., 2n of the antisym-
metric “tensor” [Xa, Xb] ∼ iθab(x), which has rank 2n in the semi-classical limit. Here
eµ := −i[Xµ, .] ∼ θµν∂ν (16)
are derivations, which span the tangent space ofM2n ⊂ RD. They define a preferred frame
discussed in section 2.2. We can interpret
[Xµ, Xν ] ∼ iθµν(x) (17)
3For generic embeddings, the separation (12) is arbitrary, and we are free to choose different 2n com-
ponents among the {Xa} as generators of tangential vector fields. This corresponds to a very interesting
transformation exchanging fields with coordinates, related to the discussion in section 2.3.
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as Poisson structure on M2n, noting that the Jacobi identity is trivially satisfied. This is
indeed the Poisson structure onM2n whose quantization is given by the matrices Xµ, µ =
1, ..., 2n, interpreted as quantization of the coordinate functions xµ onM2n. Conversely, any
θµν(x) can be (locally) quantized as (17), and provides together with arbitrary “embedding”
functions φi(x) a quantization ofM2n ⊂ RD as described above. In particular, the rank of
θµν coincides with the dimension of M2n. We denote its inverse matrix with
θ−1µν (x) , (18)
which defines a symplectic form on M2n. Then the trace is given semi-classically by the
volume of the symplectic form,
(2π)n Trf ∼
∫
d2nx ρ(x) f
ρ(x) = (det θ−1µν )
1/2. (19)
We can now extract the semi-classical limit of the matrix model and its physical interpre-
tation. To understand the effective geometry on M2n, consider again a (test-) particle on
M2n, modeled by some additional scalar field ϕ (this could be e.g. su(k) components of
φi). The kinetic term must have the form
S[ϕ] ≡ −Tr[Xa, ϕ][Xb, ϕ]ηab = −Tr
(
[Xµ, ϕ][Xν , ϕ]ηµν + [φ
i, ϕ][φj, ϕ]δij
)
(20)
which in the semi-classical limit can be written as
S[ϕ] ∼ 1
(2π)n
∫
d2nx ρ(x)Gµν(x)∂µϕ∂νϕ
=
1
(2π)n
∫
d2nx |G˜µν |1/2 G˜µν(x)∂µϕ∂νϕ . (21)
which has the correct covariant form, where [2]
Gµν(x) = θµµ
′
(x)θνν
′
(x)gµ′ν′(x)
G˜µν(x) = e−σ Gµν(x),
ρGµν = |G˜µν |1/2 G˜µν(x).
(22)
Here gµν(x) is the metric (14) induced onM2n ⊂ RD via pull-back of ηab. This amounts to
ρ = |G˜µν |1/2 e−σ, (23)
e−(n−1)σ = |Gµν |1/4|gµν(x)|− 14 = ρ |gµν(x)|− 12 (24)
where we exclude the case n = 1 for simplicity. Therefore the kinetic term on M2nθ is
governed by the metric G˜µν(x), which depends on the Poisson tensor θ
µν and the embedding
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(“closed string”) metric gµν(x). Similarly, the matrix model action (10) can be written in
the semi-classical limit as
SYM = −Tr[Xa, Xb][Xa′ , Xb′ ]ηaa′ηbb′ ∼ 4
(2π)n
∫
d2nx ρ(x)η(x), (25)
where
η(y) =
1
4
Gµν(x)gµν(x) ∼ −1
4
[Xa, Xb][Xa
′
, Xb
′
]ηaa′ηbb′ . (26)
We note that
|G˜µν(x)| = |gµν(x)|, 2n = 4 (27)
on 4-dimensional branes, hence G˜µν is unimodular for D = 4 in the preferred matrix
coordinates [1]. This means that the Poisson tensor θµν does not enter the Riemannian
volume at all. This leads to a very interesting mechanism for “stabilizing flat space”, which
may hold the key for the cosmological constant problem as discussed in [2].
Some properties. The metric G˜µν satisfies the following useful identities:
0 = ∂µ(ρ θ
µν) = ∂µ(e
−σ
√
|G˜|θµν′) =
√
|G˜| ∇˜µ(e−σθµν′) (28)
Γ˜µ = −1
ρ
e−σ ∂ν(G
νµ ρ) = −e−σ θνν′∂ν(θµηgην′(x)). (29)
The first is a consequence of the Jacobi identity resp. (23); for the short proof see [2]. (29)
follows from (22) and (28).
Equation of motion for test particle ϕ. The covariant e.o.m. for ϕ obtained from
the semi-classical action (21) is
∆G˜ϕ = (G˜
µν∂µ∂ν − Γ˜µ∂µ)ϕ = 0 . (30)
These covariant equations of motion can also be derived from the matrix model e.o.m.
[Xa, [Xb, ϕ]]ηab = 0 (31)
which follow from (20). To see this, we can cast this expression in a covariant form as
follows:
[Xa, [Xb, ϕ]]ηab = [X
µ, [Xν, ϕ]]ηµν + [φ
i, [φj, ϕ]] δij
= i[Xµ, θνη∂ηϕ]ηµν + i[φ
i, θνη∂νφ
j∂ηϕ] δij
∼ −θµρ∂ρ(θνη∂ηϕ)ηµν − θµρ∂µφi∂ρ(θνη∂νφj∂ηϕ) δij
= −θµρ∂ρ(θνη∂ηϕ)ηµν − θµρ∂ρ(θνηδgµν∂ηϕ)
= −θµρ∂ρ(θνηgµν(x))∂ηϕ−Gρη∂ρ∂ηϕ
= eσ(Γ˜η∂ηϕ− G˜ρη∂ρ∂ηϕ) = −eσ∆G˜ϕ (32)
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in agreement with (30), using (28), (29) and denoting
δgµν ≡ ∂µφi∂νφj δij . (33)
We will see below that in the preferred coordinates xµ defined by the matrix model, on-shell
geometries satisfy
Γ˜µ
e.o.m.
= 0, (34)
and the equations of motion for ϕ simplify as
G˜ρη∂ρ∂ηϕ = 0. (35)
However, this non-covariant form holds only for on-shell geometries in the preferred xµ
coordinates.
Equation of motion for Xa. The same argument gives the equations of motion for the
embedding functions φi in the matrix model (10),
∆G˜φ
i = 0 (36)
and similarly for xµ ∼ Xµ,
∆G˜x
µ = 0. (37)
This is consistent with the ambiguity of the splitting Xa = (Xµ, φi) into coordinates and
scalar fields. In particular, on-shell geometries (38) imply harmonic coordinates, which in
General Relativity would be interpreted as gauge condition.
Equation of motion for θ−1µν (x). Reconsider the e.o.m. for the tangential components
Xµ from the matrix model (10):
0 = [Xb, [Xν , Xb
′
]]ηbb′ = [X
µ, [Xν , Xµ
′
]]ηµµ′ + [φ
i, [Xν, φj]] δij
= −θµρ∂ρθνµ′ηµµ′ − θµρ∂µφi∂ρ(θνη∂ηφj δij)
= −θµρ∂ρ(θνηgµη(x))
= −eσ Γ˜ν
= −θνν′Gρη′(x)∂ρθ−1ν′η′ − θνηθµρ∂ρgµη (38)
since ∂ρδgµη(x) = ∂ρgµη(x), i.e.
Gρη(x)∂ρθ
−1
ην = θ
µρ∂ρgµν(x). (39)
As shown in [2], (39) together with (36) can be written in covariant form as
G˜γη(x) ∇˜γ(eσθ−1ην ) = e−σ G˜µν θµγ ∂γη(x) (40)
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Here ∇˜ denotes the Levi-Civita connection with respect to the effective metric G˜µν (22).
Remarkably, this equation is also a consequence of a “matrix” Noether theorem due to a
basic symmetry (88) of the matrix model, as shown in section 4. This means that (40) is
protected from quantum corrections, and should be taken serious at the quantum level. It
provides the relation between the noncommutativity θµν(x) and the metric G˜µν .
Eq. (40) has the structure of covariant Maxwell equations coupled to an external
current,
G˜γη(x) ∇˜γθ−1ην = −G˜γη(x) θ−1ην ∂γσ + e−2σ G˜µνθµγ ∂γη(x) (41)
Therefore the noncommutativity θµν(x) should be completely determined (for given bound-
ary conditions) by the scalar functions η(x) and ρ(x). Their physical meaning remains to
be elucidated.
2.2 Frame
Define
J ηγ = e−σ/2 θηγ
′
gγ′γ = −e−σ/2Gηγ′θ−1γ′γ . (42)
Then the effective metric can be written as
G˜µν = J µρ J νρ′ gρρ
′
= −(J 2)µρ gρν , (43)
which is the reason for choosing the above normalization. Moreover, using (24) we have
detJ = 1, 2n = 4 (44)
in the case of 4 dimensions, which we assume in this section from now on. Therefore
J should be regarded as a preferred vielbein. However, there is no distinction between
“Lorentz” and “coordinate” indices here, and neither local Lorentz nor general coordinate
transformations are allowed a priori. J ρν satisfies the following properties
GµρJ ρν = −e−σ/2 θ−1µν
(J 2)µρ = −G˜µνgνρ
trJ 2 = −4e−ση
J ρµ G˜ρν + J ρν G˜µρ = 0 (45)
due to the anti-symmetry of θ−1µν . Note that J ρν ∈ so(G˜) due to (45).
To make this more explicit, consider (at a point x) a local coordinate system where
gµν = diag(1, 1, 1, 1) (in the Euclidean case) and θ
µν has the form
√
ρ θµν =


0 0 0 −α
0 0 −α−1 0
0 α−1 0 0
α 0 0 0

 ; (46)
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this can always be achieved. Then locally
(J 2)µρ = −diag(α2, α−2, α−2, α2),
G˜µν = diag(α2, α−2, α−2, α2), (47)
and
e−ση =
1
2
(α2 + α−2). (48)
As a consequence, J satisfies a characteristic equation
(J 2 + α2)(J 2 + α−2) = 0,
J 2 + 2e−ση + J −2 = 0 (49)
using (48). In certain cases J may play the role of an almost-complex structure, which
will be explored elsewhere.
Remarks on Minkowski case and Wick rotation. If ηµν has Minkowski signature,
there are some rather strange modifications to the above formulae. There are other reasons
to believe that the appropriate implementation of Minkowski signature might require more
than simply setting ηµν = (−1, 1, 1, 1). In addition, one could impose (X0)† = −X0,
replacing X0 ≡ iT . Then θ0i would be imaginary rather than real. There are several
reasons why such a scenario might be preferable, but this remains to be explored.
2.3 SO(D) invariance and normal embedding coordinates
The matrix model action is invariant under SO(D) (resp. SO(1, D− 1)) rotations as well
as translations Xa → Xa + ca1l, which together form the inhomogeneous Euclidean group
ISO(D) (resp. the Poincare´ group). Taking advantage of this symmetry, one can choose
for any given point p ∈M adapted coordinates where the brane is tangential to the plane
spanned by the first 2n components, i.e. ∂µφ
i|p = 0. Then the embedding metric satisfies
δgµν |p = ∂σδgµν |p = 0. (50)
We denote such coordinates as “normal embedding coordinates”4 from now on; they exist
for any given point p ∈M. Note that these are preferred matrix coordinates xa ∼ Xa.
These special coordinates often simplify the analysis of general branes, and allow to
reduce many considerations to the case of trivially embedded branes. For example, it gives
an easy way to see that the matrix model action in the U(1) case can be written as in (25)
in terms of
4η(x) = {xa, xb}{xa′ , xb′}ηaa′ηbb′ = Gµν(x)gµν(x). (51)
4They coincide with Riemannian normal coordinates w.r.t. the Levi-Civita connection corresponding
to gµν , but not in general for ∇˜ corresponding to the effective metric G˜µν
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This is so because η(x) can be viewed as a SO(D) scalar, which in normal embedding
coordinates reduces to Gµν(x)ηµν . The unique covariant generalization is as above.
For nonabelian gauge fields, a similar argument strongly suggests that their effective
action can be evaluated in normal embedding coordinates, where it should reduce to the
action computed in [1] without extra dimensions. However, we will give an independent
derivation in section 5 based on the equations of motion.
3 Moyal-Weyl plane and deformations.
A particular solution of the e.o.m. (11) is given by the 4D Moyal-Weyl quantum plane. Its
generators X¯µ satisfy
[X¯µ, X¯ν ] = iθ¯µν1l , (52)
where θ¯µν is a constant antisymmetric tensor. The effective geometry for the Moyal-Weyl
plane is indeed flat, given by
G¯µν = ρ¯ θ¯µµ
′
θ¯νν
′
g¯µ′ν′,
ρ¯ = |θ¯−1µν |1/2 ≡ Λ4NC . (53)
where the embedding metric is simply
g¯µν = ηµν . (54)
In the Minkowski case, we can choose coordinates where
G¯µν = diag(−1, 1, 1, 1), (55)
and
√
ρ θµν =


0 0 0 −sα
0 0 −α−1 0
0 α−1 0 0
sα 0 0 0

 (56)
where we admit s ∈ {1, i}. If we choose s = 1, then the original flat background metric is
g¯µν = ρ
−1θ¯−1µµ′ θ¯
−1
νν′G¯
µ′ν′ = diag(1, 1, 1,−1) . (57)
On the other hand if we choose s = i, then θ0µ is imaginary and the original flat background
metric is
g¯µν = ρ
−1θ¯−1µµ′ θ¯
−1
νν′G¯
µ′ν′ = diag(−1, 1, 1, 1) = G¯µν . (58)
This illustrates the discussion in section 2.2.
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3.1 Linearized metric fluctuations
The Riemann and Ricci tensor for a general effective metric G˜µν are defined as usual by
Γηµν =
1
2
G˜γη
(
∂µG˜νγ + ∂νG˜γµ − ∂γG˜µν
)
, (59)
Rδµνγ = ∂νΓ
δ
µγ − ∂γΓδµν + ΓρµγΓδρν − ΓρµνΓδργ , (60)
Rµν = R
δ
µδν , (61)
R = G˜µνRµν . (62)
Now consider fluctuations of the geometry around a flat Moyal-Weyl plane G¯µν ,
G˜µν = G¯µν + hµν , h = G¯
µνhµν . (63)
Then the linearized Riemann and Ricci tensor are given by
R(1)δµνγ =
1
2
G¯δρ∂ν∂µhργ − 1
2
G¯δρ∂ν∂ρhµγ − 1
2
G¯δρ∂γ∂µhρν +
1
2
G¯δρ∂¯γ∂ρhµν
R(1)µγ = ∂
ρ∂(µhγ)ρ − 1
2
∂µ∂γh− 1
2
∂δ∂δhµγ . (64)
Now we impose the equations of motion in the preferred (matrix) coordinates, given by
(38)
0 = Γ˜µ ∼ ∂ν(
√
|G˜ησ| G˜νµ) (65)
0 = ∆G˜ φ
i. (66)
For the fluctuations this amounts to
∂µhµν − 1
2
∂νh = 0, (67)
and the expression for the linearized Ricci tensor simplifies as
R(1)µγ = −
1
2
∂δ∂δhµγ . (68)
In General Relativity, (67) would simply amount to a gauge fixing without dynamical
content. This is not the case here: The preferred matrix coordinates satisfy constraints,
and (65) resp. (67) is part of their equations of motion.
We now introduce an explicit parametrization of the fluctuations of the flat Moyal-Weyl
plane. Tangential fluctuations of the “covariant coordinates” can be parametrized as
Xµ = X¯µ − θ¯µνAν(x) , (69)
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and the Aν can be interpreted as U(1) gauge fields on R
4
θ with field strength Fµν = ∂µAν −
∂µAν + i[Aµ, Aν ]. The variation of the Poisson tensor is easily seen to be δθ
−1
µν = Fµν . On
the other hand, the variation of the embedding metric (14)
δgµν = ∂µδφ
i∂νδφ
j δij (70)
is necessarily 2nd order in δφ. Using δgµν = −g¯µµ′δgµ′ν′ g¯νν′, the combined metric fluctua-
tion can be written as
hµν = e
σ¯/2
(
(J¯ −1)µ′ν Fµ′µ + (J¯ −1)ν
′
µ Fν′ν −
1
2
((J¯ −1)ρνFρσG¯νσ)G¯µν
)
−(J¯ −1)µ′µ (J¯ −1)ν
′
ν δgµ′ν′ +
1
2
(g¯ρσδgρσ)G¯µν (71)
since eσ =
√
|gµν |/|θ−1µν | in 4 dimensions (24). As a check, we note that h = g¯ρσδgρσ depends
only on the embedding part, cf. (27).
3.2 U(1) fluctuations and gravitational waves
For δgµν = 0, the on-shell U(1) fluctuations around flat Moyal-Weyl space satisfy the
Maxwell equations
∂µFµν = 0 (72)
which implies as usual
∂ρ∂ρFµν = 0. (73)
Together with (68) and (71), it follows that these U(1) metric fluctuations are Ricci-flat,
Rµν = 0 (74)
which was first observed by Rivelles [5]. This can also be seen as a consequence of ∆G˜X
µ =
0. We verify below that the corresponding Riemann tensor is indeed non-trivial, thus
obtaining a parametrization of the 2 on-shell degrees of freedom of gravitational waves
through U(1) gauge fields. Note also that (74) is consistent with the Einstein-Hilbert
action induced upon quantization [1].
Linearized Riemann tensor. Consider U(1) fluctuations given by plane waves
Aµ(x) = Aµe
ikx (75)
such that Fµν = i(kµAν − kνAµ) 6= 0. Then
hµν = i(k˜νAµ − kµA˜ν) + i(k˜µAν − kνA˜µ)− 1
2
iG¯µν ((k˜ρAσ − kρA˜σ)G¯ρσ)
= +i(k˜µAν + k˜νAµ)− i(kµA˜ν + kνA˜µ) + ieσ¯/2 G¯µν (θ¯ρσkρAσ) (76)
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where
k˜µ = e
σ¯/2 (J −1)ρµkρ, (77)
noting that
k˜ρAσG¯
ρσ = −eσ¯/2 θ¯ρσkρAσ = kρA˜σG¯ρσ. (78)
Observe that the term i(kµA˜ν + kνA˜µ) has the form of a diffeomorphism generated by A˜ν ,
and therefore does not contribute to the Riemann tensor. In particular, the deformation is
conformally flat if k˜µ ∼ kµ, which means that kµ is an eigenvector of J . Using (76) for the
metric fluctuations gives
R(1)σµνγ = G¯δσ R
(1)δ
µνγ =
1
2
(∂ν∂µhσγ − ∂ν∂σhµγ − (γ ↔ ν))
= − i
2
(
(kµk˜σ − k˜µkσ)(kνAγ − Aνkγ) + (kµAσ − kσAµ)(kν k˜γ − k˜νkγ)
)
− i
2
eσ¯/2 (kνkµG¯σγ − kνkσG¯µγ − kγkµG¯σν + kγkσG¯µν)(θ¯ρσkρAσ). (79)
This implies in particular
R(1)σµνγ θ¯
νγ = −i(kµAσ − kσAµ)(kν k˜γ θ¯νγ) = Fσµ (kν k˜γ θ¯νγ), (80)
which vanishes5 only if kν k˜γ θ¯
νγ = 0. In that case, let Aµ = k˜µ and (79) gives
R(1)σµνγ = −i(kµk˜σ − k˜µkσ)(kν k˜γ − k˜νkγ) 6= 0 provided k 6∼ k˜. (81)
Now it is easy to see that J has no real eigenvector in the Euclidean case (since J consists
essentially of 2 rescaled complex structures as discussed in section 2.2), hence
R(1)σµνγ 6= 0. (82)
The same is true in the Minkowski case, provided we use imaginary θ0µ as discussed in
section 2.2; this seems to be the better choice. Thus the U(1) metric fluctuations have 2
non-trivial physical degrees of freedom, and therefore describe the physical gravitons on
flat R4. If we insist on real θ0µ in the Minkowski case, then there would be a preferred
direction k ∼ k˜ where only one graviton polarization survives.
3.3 Fluctuations of the embedding
Now consider on-shell fluctuations of the embedding metric. The linearized Ricci tensor
for Fµν = 0 is
R(1)µν =
1
2
∆G¯
(
(J¯ −1)µ′µ (J¯ −1)ν
′
ν δgµ′ν′ −
1
2
(g¯ρσδgρσ)G¯µν
)
(83)
5note that A 6∼ k for nontrivial hµν
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using (68), which vanishes for
∆G¯δgµν = 0. (84)
This is a rather restrictive condition, which however does have nontrivial solutions, in
particular the plane wave solution
δφi = pi eikx, (85)
so that ∂µφ
i = kµ φ
i. Imposing the e.o.m. (30) leads to light-like momentum kµkνG¯
µν = 0,
and R
(1)
µν = 0 follows. While such plane-wave deformations correspond to trivial (flat)
deformations of the embedding metric gµν , they do lead to non-trivial deformations of the
effective metric G˜µν , as verified below by computing the corresponding Riemann tensor.
This result holds for every component φi, and it may appear at first that there are
too many “gravitons”. However, recall that the embedding fluctuations only contribute at
second-order in δφ. Therefore these plane waves cannot simply be superimposed, and should
presumably not be interpreted as gravitational waves. This suggests that these Ricci-flat
embedding fluctuations should be interpreted as gravitational field due to some nontrivial
mass distributions; this is expected to happen e.g. for the analog of the Schwarzschild
geometry. Moreover, one should keep in mind that only certain combinations of these
embedding and U(1) fluctuations may survive at the quantum level; this is suggested by
the fact that only the “tangential” e.o.m. are ensured by Noether’s theorem (96). It would
be very important to understand better the relation between the U(1) and the embedding
fluctuations.
Linearized Riemann tensor. For Fµν = 0, the linearized Riemann tensor is
R(1)σµνγ = −
1
2
(
(J −1)γ′γ (J −1)σ
′
σ ∂ν∂µδgσ′γ′ − (J −1)γ
′
γ (J −1)µ
′
µ ∂ν∂σδgµ′γ′ − (γ ↔ ν)
)
+
1
4
(
G¯σγ∂ν∂µh− G¯σν∂γ∂µh− G¯µγ∂ν∂σh+ G¯µν∂γ∂σh
)
(86)
where h = g¯µνδgµν . For plane wave deformations (85), this is
R(1)σµνγ =
1
2
e−σ (k˜σkµ − k˜µkσ)(k˜νkγ − k˜γkν)(pipjδij)
−1
4
(
G¯σγkνkµ − G¯σνkγkµ − G¯µγkνkσ + G¯µνkγkσ
)
h (87)
which is indeed nontrivial for k 6= k˜.
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4 Noether theorem and semi-classical conservation
laws
The basic matrix model (1) enjoys the translational symmetry
Xa → Xa + ca1l (88)
As shown in [2, 41], this symmetry leads to the conservation law
[Xa, T a
′c]ηaa′ = 0 (89)
which was also discussed in [42] in a somewhat different context, cf. [43]. It can also be
verified directly using the matrix e.o.m. (11). Here
T ab = [Xa, Xc][Xb, Xc
′
]ηcc′ + [X
b, Xc][Xa, Xc
′
]ηcc′ − 1
2
ηab[Xd, Xc][Xd
′
, Xc
′
]ηdd′ηcc′ (90)
is the matrix - “energy-momentum tensor”. However, its interpretation and consequences
are quite surprising in the present context, as we will show. Note first that the indices run
from 1 to D. In the semi-classical or geometrical limit, T ab can be written in terms of the
geometrical quantities,
T µν = [Xµ, Xρ][Xν , Xρ
′
]ηρρ′ + [X
ν , Xρ][Xµ, Xρ
′
]ηρρ′ − 1
2
ηµν [Xρ, Xσ][Xρ
′
, Xσ
′
]ηρρ′ησσ′
+[Xµ, φr][X
ν , φr] + [X
ν , φr][X
µ, φr]− ηµν [Xρ, φr][Xρ′, φr]ηρρ′ − 1
2
ηµν [φr, φs][φr, φs]
∼ −2Gµν + 2ηµνη(y)
T µr = [Xµ, Xρ][φr, X
ρ′]ηρρ′ + [φr, X
ρ][Xµ, Xρ
′
]ηρρ′ + [X
µ, φt][φr, φt′ ]ηtt′ + [φr, φt′ ][X
µ, φt]ηtt′
∼ −2θρρ′θµµ′gρ′µ′(y)∂ρφr = −2Gρν∂ρφr
T rs = [φr, X
ρ][φs, X
ρ′]ηρρ′ + [φs, X
ρ][φr, X
ρ′]ηρρ′ + [φr, φt][φs, φt′]ηtt′ + [φs, φt′][φr, φt′]ηtt′
−1
2
grs[Xρ, Xσ][Xρ
′
, Xσ
′
]ηρρ′ησσ′
∼ −2Gµν∂µφr∂νφs + 2ηrsη(y) (91)
where
gµν(y) = ηµν + ∂µφr∂νφr = ηµν + δgµν ,
Gµν(y) = θµµ
′
θνν
′
gµν(y)
η(y) =
1
4
Gµνgµν(y) =
1
4
gρσ(y)θ
ρρ′θσσ
′
gρ′σ′(y) (92)
as introduced before. We want to elaborate the semi-classical meaning of the conservation
laws
[Xµ
′
, T µν ]ηµ′µ + [φr, T
rν] = 0 (93)
[Xµ
′
, T µs]η¯µ′µ + [φr, T
rs] = 0, (94)
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which we will refer to as tangential resp. scalar conservation law. Using
i
1
2
[φr, T
rν] = θµη∂µφr∂η(G
νρ∂ρφr) = θ
µη∂η(G
νρδgµρ),
−i[Xν , T µs]η¯νµ = θνσ∂σ(−2θρρ′θµµ′ηρ′µ′∂ρφs)ηνµ,
−i[φr, T rs] = −2θησ∂σ(Gµνδgηµ∂νφs) + 2θησ∂ηφs∂ση(y) (95)
the tangential conservation law (93) gives
0 = −i[Xµ′ , T µν ]g¯µ′µ − i[φr, T rν]
= θµ
′ρ∂ρ(−2Gµν + 2g¯µνη(y))g¯µ′µ − 2θµη∂η(Gνρδgµρ)
= 2θνρ∂ρη(y)− 2θµη∂η(Gνρgµρ(y)) (96)
which using ∂ηθ
ηµ = θµηρ−1∂ηρ (28) can be written as
∂η(ρθˆ
ην) = ρ θρν∂ρη(y) (97)
introducing the antisymmetric (!) matrix
θˆνη = Gνρgρµ(y)θ
µη = −Gνρθ−1ρµGµη = −θνµ
′
gµ′η′θ
η′ηgην′θ
ν′η = −eσ(J 2)νµθµη (98)
which we will encounter again. Similarly, the scalar conservation law (94) gives
− i[Xν , T µs]ηνµ − i[φr, T rs] = −2θησ∂σ(Gρµ∂ρφs)ηηµ
−2θησ∂σ(Gρµδgηµ∂ρφs) + 2θησ∂ηφs∂ση(y)
= −2θησGµρgηµ(y)∂σ∂ρφs
−2θησ∂σ(Gµρgηµ(y))∂ρφs + 2θρσ∂ση(y)∂ρφs
= −2θησgηµ(y)Gµρ∂σ∂ρφs = −2θˆρσ∂σ∂ρφs = 0
using the tangential conservation law (96) in the last step, and noting that θˆµν is antisym-
metric. Hence the scalar conservation law is a consequence of the tangential one. This is
somewhat surprising, but reflects the 2n-dimensional nature of the sub-manifoldM⊂ RD.
The tangential conservation law (97) can be rewritten using |G˜µν |1/2 = ρeσ (23) and
∂η(ρθˆ
ην) =
√
|G˜| ∇˜µ(e−σθˆµν) as follows:
∇˜µ(e−σθˆµν) = e−σθµν∂µη(y). (99)
Using (98), this coincides precisely with the e.o.m. (40)
∇˜µ(eσθ−1µν ) = e−σG˜νν′θν
′µ∂µη(y).
It is easy to verify the integrability condition for this conservation law
∇˜ν∇˜µ(e−σθˆµν) = ∇˜ν(e−σθµν∂µη(y)). (100)
Since the above derivation is based on an exact conservation law of the underlying matrix
model, (99) can be trusted also at the quantum level. Indeed the integration measure for
the matrix model quite trivially respects the translational symmetry, hence no “anomalies”
are expected.
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Some results for the embedding metric gµν . The above conservation law (99) implies
also some interesting results for the embedding metric, notably
∇˜ρgρµ = 2∂µ(e−ση) (101)
θµρ∇˜ρ(eσgµη) = G˜νν′θν′µ∂µη(y) (102)
(∆G˜x
a) ∂νx
bηab = 0. (103)
The last relation becomes more transparent in normal embedding coordinates, where it
reduces to ∆G˜x
µ = 0. This means that ∆G˜~x is normal to TM using the metric ηab.
This is somewhat weaker than (but a consequence of) the “bare” matrix model equations
∆G˜φ
i = Γ˜µ = 0, which would imply harmonic embeddings for all coordinates xa; see also
Appendix B of [2].
proof of (101) : To see this, consider the following identity:
∂ρη =
1
4
G˜µν∇˜ρ(eσgµν)
=
1
2
∇˜ρθµν(gθg)µν + 1
2
∇˜ρgµνGµν
=
1
2
∇˜ρθµν(gθg)µν + 2∂ρη − 2ηe−σ∂ρeσ (104)
which implies
(gθg)αβ∇˜µθαβ = −2∂µη + 4ηe−σ∂µeσ = −2e2σ∂µ(ηe−2σ) (105)
2e2σθνµ∂µ(ηe
−2σ) = −(gθg)αβθνµ∇˜µθαβ = −2(gG)µα∇˜µθνα (106)
θνµ∂µη = (gG)
µ
α∇˜µθαν + ηθνµe−2σ∂µe2σ
= eσ∇˜µ(e−σθˆµν) + θναGµρ∇˜µgρα + 2ηθνµe−σ∂µeσ (107)
using the Jacobi identity in the 2nd line. This identity together with the on-shell
conservation law (99) implies (101).
proof of (103) : this follows simply from (40) together with
e−σθµρ∇˜ρ(eσgµη) = −∇˜ρ(θρµgµη) = ∇˜ρ(Gρµθ−1µη ) = G˜ρµ∇˜ρ(eσθ−1µη ). (108)
proof of (103) : consider
∂µgµν = G˜
µρ∂µ∂ρx
a∂νx
bηab + G˜
µρ∂µx
a∂ρ∂νx
bηab
∼ (∆G˜xa + Γ˜ρ∂ρxa)∂νxbηab +
1
2
G˜µρ∂νgµρ
= ∆G˜x
a ∂νx
bηab + Γ˜
ρgρν + 2∂ν(e
−ση)− 1
2
(∂νG˜
µρ)gµρ (109)
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(where xa are treated as scalar fields for a, b = 1, ..., D). Now for any symmetric
tensor gµν , one has
∇˜µgµν = ∂µgµν − Γ˜σgσν + G˜µρΓ˜σρνgµσ
= ∂µgµν − Γ˜σgσν + 1
2
gµρ∂νG˜
µρ (110)
hence
∇˜µgµν = ∆G˜xa ∂νxbηab + 2∂ν(e−ση) (111)
which together with (101) gives (103).
5 Nonabelian gauge fields
To minimize notational conflicts, we denote the basic dynamical matrices with Y a in this
section. Consider the same matrix model as above
SYM = −Tr[Y a, Y b][Y a′ , Y b′]ηaa′ηbb′ (112)
but for matrix backgrounds of the form
Y a =
(
Y µ
Y i
)
=
{
Xµ ⊗ 1ln, a = µ = 1, 2, ..., 2n,
φi ⊗ 1ln, a = 2n+ i, i = 1, ..., D − 2n. (113)
We want to understand general fluctuations around the above background. Since the
U(1) components describe the geometry, we expect to find su(n)-valued gauge fields as
well as scalar fields in the adjoint. It turns out that the following gives an appropriate
parametrization of these general fluctuations:
(
Y µ
Y i
)
=
(
Xµ ⊗ 1ln +Aµ
φi ⊗ 1ln + Φi +Aρ∂ρ(φi ⊗ 1ln + Φi)
)
∼ (1 +Aν∂ν)
(
Xµ ⊗ 1ln
φi ⊗ 1ln + Φi
)
(114)
where
Aµ = Aµα ⊗ λα = −θµνAν,α ⊗ λα,
Φi = Φiα ⊗ λα (115)
parametrize the su(n)-valued gauge fields resp. scalar fields, and λα denotes the gen-
erators of su(n). This amounts to the leading term in a Seiberg-Witten (SW) map [11],
which relates noncommutative and commutative gauge theories with the appropriate gauge
transformations6. This SW parametrization can be characterized by requiring that the
6We could drop the term Aρ∂ρΦi for the nonabelian scalars at leading order as long as they do not
acquire a VEV (in which case they would contribute to the geometry), however the term Aρ∂ρφi does
contribute to the effective action for Aµ.
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noncommutative gauge transformation δncY
a = i[Y a,Λ] induces for the su(n) components
Aµ = Aµ,αλ
α and Φi the ordinary gauge transformations
δclAµ = i[Aµ,Λ]su(n) + ∂µΛ(x) +O(θ)
δclΦ
i = i[Φi,Λ]su(n) +O(θ
2), (116)
cf. [44]. Here the subscript [Φi,Λ]su(n) indicates that only the commutator of the explicit
su(n) generators is to be taken, but not the O(θ) contributions from the Poisson bracket.
This strongly suggests that the matrix model action expressed in terms of these Aµ should
reduce to a conventional gauge theory in the semi-classical limit; this was verified in [1].
In our context, the SW map (114) can be understood geometrically in a very simple
way. Recall that the U(1) sector (i.e. the components proportional to 1ln) describes the
geometrical degrees of freedom: in the geometrical limit, Xa = (Xµ, φi) become functions
xa = (xµ, φi(x)) (117)
on M which describe the embedding of the 2n-dimensional brane M ⊂ RD. Then the
one-form Aµdx
µ together with the Poisson tensor determines a tangential vector field
Aµe
µ = Aµθ
µν∂ν = Aν∂ν ∈ TpM, (118)
whose push-forward in the ambient space RD
Aν∂νxa ∼= Aν(δµν , ∂νφi) (119)
coincides with the fluctuations δXa = Y a − Xa of the dynamical matrices in (114) (for
vanishing Φi). This provides the link between gauge fields and “covariant coordinates” Xa.
The nonabelian scalar fields Φi can be thought of as coordinate functions of M embedded
in further extra dimensions corresponding to su(n). They behave as scalar fields, but
might contribute to the background geometry if they acquire a non-trivial VEV, completely
analogous to the U(1) components φi.
After this preparation, we claim that the effective action for su(n)-valued gauge fields
Aµ on general M2nθ ⊂ RD in the matrix model (112) in the semi-classical limit is
SYM [A] = Tr
(
Gµµ
′
Gνν
′
Fµν Fµ′ν′ − Fµ′ν′Fµν θˆµ′ν′θµν − 2Fµ′µFν′ν θˆµ′ν′θνµ
+
1
2
ηθµνθµ
′ν′(FµνFµ′ν′ + 2Fµν′Fνµ′)
)
∼
∫
d2nx |G˜µν |1/2eσ G˜µµ′G˜νν′tr(Fµν Fµ′ν′) − SNC (120)
where Fµν = ∂µAν − ∂νAµ + i[Aµ, Aν ] is the su(n)-valued field strength, and
SNC = SNC,1 + SNC,2
=
∫
d2nx ρ tr
(
(Fθ)(F θˆ)− 2(FθF θˆ)
)
− 1
2
∫
d2nx ηρ tr
(
(Fθ)(Fθ)− 2(FθFθ))
)
n=2
= −2
∫
η(x) trF ∧ F . (121)
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Note that the embedding metric g enters the “would-be topological term” SNC only through
η resp. θˆµν . The contraction of the tensor indices is spelled out in (120). The last line
holds for 4-dimensional branes, and can be seen using
1
2
(F ∧ F )µνρσθˆµνθρσ = (Fµν θˆµν)(Fρσθρσ) + 2FµσFνρθˆµνθρσ (122)
and θˆ ∧ θ = η(y)θ ∧ θ, see [1]. For the 4-dimensional matrix model this was first ob-
tained through a direct but rather non-transparent computation of the action [1], requiring
the 2nd order Seiberg Witten map. We will show below that (120) holds also on general
non-trivially embedded 2n -dimensional NC branes M ⊂ RD, by showing that the corre-
sponding equations of motion coincide with the equation (143) derived from the covariant
conservation law (93), which in turn follow from the basic matrix equations of motion (11).
Nonabelian scalars. It follows easily along the lines of section 2.1 that the geometrical
action for the su(n) -valued scalars Φiα in the matrix model at leading order is
SYM [Φ] ∼ 2
∫
d4x
√
|G˜| G˜µνtr(DµΦiDνΦi + 1
2
e−σ [Φi,Φj ][Φi
′
,Φj
′
]δii′δjj′),
(123)
where DµΦ
i = ∂µΦ
i + i[Aµ,Φ
i]. We will indeed verify that the corresponding equations
of motion follow from (11). It is worth pointing out that in the case D = 10 and upon
adding suitable fermions as in the IKKT model [12], this will lead to the analog of N = 4
SYM theory, albeit on a general background geometry. The SUSY transformations then
act non-trivially on the geometry, cf. the discussion in [4].
Equations of motion. We now derive the equations of motion for the gauge field Aµ
from the effective action (120). Consider first
δSNC,2 = −
∫
ρη((δFθ)(Fθ)− 2tr(δFθFθ)
= 2
∫
δAνDµ
(
ρηFση(θ
µνθση − 2θνσθηµ)
)
= 2
∫
ρδAνFση ∂µη(θ
µνθση − 2θηµθνσ) (124)
where Dµ = ∂µ + i[Aµ, .], using the identity ∂µ(ρθ
µν) = 0 (28), the Bianci identities for F :
(θµνθση − 2θνσθηµ)DµFση = θµνθση
(
−DσFηµ −DηFµσ
)
− 2θνσθηµDµFση = 0, (125)
and the Jacobi identity for θµν which implies∫
ρηδAνFση
(
θµν∂µθ
ση − 2θηµ∂µθνσ
)
=
∫
ρηδAνFση
(
− θµσ∂µθην − θµη∂µθνσ + 2θµη∂µθνσ
)
= 0. (126)
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Now consider the terms θ ∧ θˆ
δSNC,1 =
∫
ρ(δFθ)(F θˆ)− 2tr(δFθF θˆ) + (δF θˆ)(Fθ)− 2tr(δF θˆFθ)
= 2
∫
δAνDµ
(
ρFση(θ
νµθˆση + θˆνµθση + 2θνσθˆηµ + 2θˆνσθηµ)
)
= 2
∫
δAν∇˜Aµ
(
ρFση(θ
νµθˆση + θˆνµθση + 2θνσθˆηµ + 2θˆνσθηµ)
)
where ∇˜Aµ = ∇˜µ + i[Aµ, .], using the fact that expression in brackets is completely anti-
symmetric in µση. Putting this together gives the e.o.m.
0 = 2
√
|G˜| ∇˜Aρ (eσF ρν) + ρFση ∂µη(θµνθση − 2θηµθνσ)
+∇˜Aµ
(
ρFση(θ
νµθˆση + θˆνµθση + 2θνσθˆηµ + 2θˆνσθηµ)
)
. (127)
This matches precisely with (143), which is derived from the matrix equations of motion
(11) resp. the conservation law (93).
5.1 Covariant Yang-Mills equations from matrix model
Consider the matrix equations of motion for
Y µ = Xµ +Aµ = Xµ − θµν(x)Aν (128)
where Aν = Aν,αλ
α is a su(n) gauge field, setting Φi = 0 but keeping φi. Then
− i[Y µ, Y ν ] = θµν + θµρ∂ρAν − θνρ∂ρAµ − i[Aµ,Aν ]
= (1 +A · ∂)θµν + Fµν (129)
where
Fµν = −θµµ′θνν′Fµ′ν′ (130)
denoting A · ∂φ ≡ Aρ∂ρφ. Furthermore, we note the following useful formulae
[Y, φi +Aρ∂ρφi] = [Y, Y ρ]∂ρφi + iAρ{Y, ∂ρφi} (131)
[Y µ, φi +Aρ∂ρφi] = [Y µ, Y ρ]∂ρφi + iAρ{Y µ, ∂ρφi}
= i((1 +A · ∂)θµρ)∂ρφi − iθµµ′θρρ′Fµ′ρ′∂ρφi + iAρθµη∂η∂ρφi
= i(1 +A · ∂)(θµρ∂ρφi) + iFµρ∂ρφi (132)
[(1 +Aη∂η)φi, (1 +Aρ∂ρ)φj] = [(1 +Aη∂η)φi, Y ρ]∂ρφj + iAρ{(1 +Aη∂η)φi, ∂ρφj}
= − (i(1 +A · ∂)(θρη∂ηφi) + iFρη∂ηφi) ∂ρφj + iAρ{φi, ∂ρφj}
= i(1 +A · ∂)(θηρ∂ηφi∂ρφj) + iFηρ∂ηφi∂ρφj (133)
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which hold to O(θ2). We can now obtain the commutative limit of T ab (90) for nonabelian
gauge fields:
T µν = [Y µ, Y ρ][Y ν , Y ρ
′
]ηρρ′ + [Y
ν , Y ρ][Y µ, Y ρ
′
]]ηρρ′ − 1
2
gµν [Y ρ, Y σ][Y ρ
′
, Y σ
′
]ηρρ′ησσ′
+[Y µ, (1 +A · ∂)φr][Y ν , (1 +A · ∂)φr] + [Y ν , (1 +A · ∂)φr][Y µ, (1 +A · ∂)φr]
−ηµν [Y ρ, (1 +A · ∂)φr][Y ρ′, (1 +A · ∂)φr]ηρρ′
−1
2
ηµν [(1 +A · ∂)φr, (1 +A · ∂)φs][(1 +A · ∂)φr, (1 +A · ∂)φs]
∼ (1 +A · ∂)(−2Gµν + 2ηµνη(y))
−2Fµρθνρ′ηρρ′ − 2Fµρθνρ′δgρρ′ − 2θµρFνρ′ηρρ′ − 2θµρFνρ′δgρρ′
+ηµν
(
ηρ′σ′θ
ρρ′Fσσ′ηρσ + 2θρρ′Fσσ′ηρ′σ′δgρσ + δgρ′σ′θρρ′Fσσ′δgρσ
)
= (1 +A · ∂)(−2Gµν + 2ηµνη(y))
−2Fµρθνρ′gρρ′(x)− 2θµρFνρ′gρρ′(x) + ηµν(gρ′σ′(x)θρρ′Fσσ′gρσ(x))
= (1 +A · ∂)(−2Gµν + 2ηµνη(y)) − 2Gµν + 1
2
ηµν(Gαβgαβ)
T µr = −[Y µ, Y ρ][Y ρ′ , (1 +A · ∂)φr]ηρρ′ − [Y ρ, (1 +A · ∂)φr][Y µ, Y ρ′]ηρρ′
+[Y µ, (1 +A · ∂)φt][(1 +A · ∂)φr, (1 +A · ∂)φt′ ]δtt′
+[(1 +A · ∂)φr, (1 +A · ∂)φt′ ][Y µ, (1 +A · ∂)φt]δtt′
∼ −2(1 +A · ∂)θρρ′θµµ′gρ′µ′(y)∂ρφr − 2(Fρρ′θµµ′gρ′µ′(x) + θρρ′Fµµ′gρ′µ′(x))∂ρφr
= −2(1 +A · ∂)(Gρµ∂ρφr)− 2Gµν∂ρφr (134)
where we introduce the “nonabelian metric”
Gµν = θµαFαβGβν + θναFαβGµβ = Gνµ (135)
and note that
θˆµνFµν = −1
2
Gµνgµν . (136)
This gives
− i[Y µ′ , T µν ]ηµ′µ = −i[Y µ′ , (1 +A · ∂)(−2Gµν + 2ηµνη(y))]ηµ′µ
−θµ′ρ(∂ρ + i[Aρ, .])
(
2Gµν − 1
2
ηµν(Gαβgαβ)
)
ηµ′µ
= (1 +A · ∂)
(
θµ
′ρ∂ρ(−2Gµν + 2ηµνη(y))
)
ηµ′µ + Fµ′ρ∂ρ(−2Gµν + 2ηµνη(y))ηµ′µ
−θµ′ρ(∂ρ + i[Aρ, .])
(
2Gµν − 1
2
ηµν(Gαβgαβ)
)
ηµ′µ (137)
and
i
1
2
[(1 +A · ∂)φr, T rν] = (1 +A · ∂) (θηρ∂ηφr∂ρ(Gµν∂µφr)) + Fηρ∂ηφr∂ρ(Gµν∂µφr)
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−i[(1 +A · ∂)φr,Gνµ∂µφr]
= (1 +A · ∂) (θηρ∂ρ(Gµνδgηµ)) + Fηρ∂ρ(Gµνδgηµ)− i[Y σ,Gνρ∂ρφr]∂σφr
= (1 +A · ∂) (θηρ∂ρ(Gµνδgηµ)) + Fηρ∂ρ(Gµνδgηµ) + θσηDη (Gνµδgµσ)
to O(θ2), where Dµ = ∂µ + i[Aµ, .], using (131). Hence the “tangential” conservation law
(93) gives
0 = −i[Y µ′ , T µν ]ηµ′µ − i[Y r, T rν ]
= 2(1 +A · ∂) (θνρ∂ρη(y)− θηρ∂ρ(Gρνgηρ))− 2Fηρ∂ρ(Gµνgηµ) + 2Fνρ∂ρη(y)
−θηρDρ
(
2Gµνgηµ − 1
2
δνη (Gαβgαβ)
)
. (138)
Using the geometrical conservation law (96), this reduces to
0 = −Fηρ∂ρ(Gµνgηµ) + Fνρ∂ρη(y)− θηρDρ
(
Gµνgηµ − 1
4
δνη (Gαβgαβ)
)
(139)
Now we note that
θηρDρ(Gµνgηµ) = −ρ−1Dρ(ρθρηgηµGµν)
= −ρ−1Dρ(−ρGραFαβGβν + ρθˆρβFβαθαν)
= ρ−1
√
|G˜| (∇˜ρ + i[Aρ, .])(eσF ρν)− ρ−1Dρ(ρθˆρβFβαθαν).
(140)
Similarly,
1
4
θνρDρ(Gαβgαβ) = −1
2
θνρDρ(θˆ
αβFαβ) = −1
2
ρ−1Dρ(ρθ
νρθˆαβFαβ) (141)
and
ρFηρ∂ρ(Gµνgηµ) = θηαFαβ∂ρ(ρθβρGµνgηµ)
= Fαβ∂ρ(ρθ
βρGνµgµηθ
ηα)− ρFαβgηµGµνθβρ∂ρθηα
= Fαβ∂ρ(ρθ
βρθˆνα) +
1
2
ρFαβgηµG
µνθηρ∂ρθ
αβ
= Fαβ∂ρ(ρθ
βρθˆνα) +
1
2
ρFαβ θˆ
νρ∂ρθ
αβ
= Fαβ∂ρ
(
ρθβρθˆνα +
1
2
ρθˆνρθαβ
)
− 1
2
ρFαβθ
νρθαβ∂ρη
= Dρ
(
ρFαβ(θ
βρθˆνα +
1
2
θˆνρθαβ)
)
− 1
2
ρFαβθ
νρθαβ∂ρη (142)
since
2Fαβθ
βρ∂ρθ
ηα = −Fαβθηρ∂ρθαβ
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using the Jacobi identity, and the Bianci identity
DρFαβ
(
θβρθˆνα +
1
2
θˆνρθαβ
)
= −θˆναθβρ(DαFβρ +DβFρα +DρFαβ) = 0 .
Therefore (139) becomes
0 = −ρ−1
√
|G˜| (∇˜ρ + i[Aρ, .])(eσF ρν) + 1
2
Fαβ(2θ
ναθβρ + θνρθαβ)∂ρη
+
1
2
ρ−1Dρ
(
ρFαβ(2θ
ναθˆρβ + θνρθˆβα + 2θˆναθρβ + θˆνρθβα)
)
= −ρ−1
√
|G˜| ∇˜Aρ (eσF ρν) +
1
2
Fαβ(2θ
ναθβρ + θνρθαβ)∂ρη
+
1
2
ρ−1∇˜Aρ
(
ρFαβ(2θ
ναθˆρβ + θνρθˆβα + 2θˆναθρβ + θˆνρθβα)
)
(143)
where ∇˜Aµ = ∇˜µ + i[Aµ, .], using the fact that expression in brackets is completely anti-
symmetric in αβρ. This is precisely the e.o.m. (127) derived from the effective action
(120).
It is remarkable that this e.o.m. is derived from an underlying symmetry of the model.
This means that it is protected from quantum corrections. In particular, the coefficients
of the would-be topological term is fixed and cannot change under renormalization. While
this is formally true even in the D = 4 model, the quantization probably makes sense only
in the D = 10 model.
One might object that the equations of motion do not determine or rule out a “truly-
topological” term ∼ ∫ F ∧ F . However, such a term could come in the D = 10 model only
through
∫
ρFFθθ, which has the wrong scaling dimension in θ and is therefore excluded.
Hence the action is determined uniquely to be of the form (120), (121).
This mechanism for determining the would-be topological action is quite remarkable and
should have profound consequences once a semi-realistic vacuum with non-trivial low-energy
gauge group is found. This can also be seen in connection with the finiteness of the N = 4
SYM theory, where the so-called θ-angle is protected from running under renormalization
by supersymmetry; this in turn is related to Montonen-Olive duality [45, 46].
Nonabelian scalar fields. Finally, the action (123) implies the following equations of
motion for the nonabelian scalars
0 = G˜µν(∇˜ν + i[Aν , .])DµΦk + e−σ [Φi, [Φk,Φj ]]δij. (144)
This e.o.m. is easily derived from the basic matrix e.o.m. (11), which is simply a nonabelian
version of (32): keeping only contributions up to O(θ2), we have
[Y a, [Y b,Φk]]ηab = [Y
µ, [Y ν ,Φk]]ηµν + [φ
i ⊗ 1ln + Φi, [φj ⊗ 1ln + Φj ,Φk]] δij
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∼ −θµρ (∂ρ + i[Aρ, .])
(
θνη(∂η + i[Aη, .])Φ
k
)
ηµν
−{φi, θνη∂νφj∂ηΦk} δij + [Φi, [Φj ,Φk]] δij
= −θµρ (∂ρ + i[Aρ, .])
(
θνη(∂η + i[Aη, .])Φ
k
)
ηµν
−ρ−1∂ρ
(
ρθµρθνηδgµν∂ηΦ
k
)
+ [Φi, [Φj ,Φk]] δij
= −Gρη(∂ρ + i[Aρ, .])(∂η + i[Aη, .])Φk
−eσΓ˜η(∂η + i[Aη, .])Φk + [Φi, [Φj ,Φk]] δij
= −eσG˜ρη(∇˜ρ + i[Aρ, .])(∂η + i[Aη, .])Φk + [Φi, [Φj,Φk]] δij
using (38). This involves the expected gauge-covariant Laplacian. It would be interesting
to compute also higher-order corrections in θ, which might involve curvature contributions.
In principle, the e.o.m. for the nonabelian gauge fields (143) could also be derived in
a similar way. However this is manageable only in normal embedding coordinates (50),
i.e. taking advantage of the underlying SO(D) symmetry of the model. The derivation
presented above based on Noethers theorem is not only more profound but also considerably
simpler.
6 Discussion and conclusion
In this paper, the foundations of the matrix-model approach to (emergent) gravity are de-
veloped further. The effective action for nonabelian gauge fields on non-trivially embedded
branes Mθ ⊂ RD is obtained, which turns out to be the expected generalization of the
result in [1] for flat embeddings. This shows that the effective metric G˜µν (22) governs
also the nonabelian gauge fields, and must therefore be interpreted as gravitational metric.
Since G˜µν depends on the embedding metric gµν , we can indeed obtain the most general
effective metric in this framework for D ≥ 10 using standard embedding theorems [15], at
least locally. Therefore the D = 10 matrix model, notably the IKKT model, is in principle
capable of describing generic 4-dimensional metrics. The mechanism of emergent gravity
under consideration here becomes a serious candidate for a realistic theory of gravity.
Furthermore, we have shown that the equations of motion for the Poisson tensor θµν
and the nonabelian gauge fields are consequences of a Noether theorem, and therefore
protected from quantum corrections. This is very remarkable, and supports the viability
of this framework at the quantum level. We also elaborated in some more detail the
metric fluctuations around the flat Moyal-Weyl background. This leads to a simplified
understanding of the Ricci-flatness of the U(1) modes as first observed in [5], interpreted
as gravitational waves. On the other hand, one of the main open problems is to find an
analog of the Schwarzschild solution. Since the Einstein-Hilbert action is induced only upon
quantization, this can be addressed reliably only once the one-loop effective action is known.
However, the validity of the geometric equation (40) at the quantum level established here
should be a useful guide already at this point.
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Even though the physical properties of emergent gravity are not well understood, there
are several striking aspects which make this framework very attractive. First, its definition
requires no classical-geometrical notions of geometry whatsoever. The geometry arises
dynamically, and in fact physical condensation and melting processes of the geometry have
been observed in similar toy models [47]. This is very appealing from the point of view of
quantum gravity and cosmology. Another fascinating aspect of the present framework is
that it leads to a unified picture of gravitons and nonabelian gauge fields, which arise as
abelian resp. nonabelian fluctuations of the basic matrices (covariant coordinates) around a
geometrical background. The quantization around a such a background is technically rather
straightforward, similar to nonabelian gauge field theory. Remarkably, flat space remains
to be a solution at one loop, cf. [1,2] and a related discussion in [7]. In this context, further
analytical and numerical work on the emergence of 4-dimensional NC branes in matrix
models is needed, particularly for the supersymmetric case; see also [48,49] for work in this
context.
We conclude by stressing that the gravity “theory” under consideration is not based
on some theoretical expectations, but is simply the result of a careful analysis of the semi-
classical limit of this type of matrix models. Clearly much more work is required, and it
seems likely that many more surprising results and insights are waiting to be discovered.
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